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THE WOODLANDS WATERWAY MARRIOTT HOTEL AND CONVENTION CENTER

ABOUT 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS

Our goal is simple – to empower communities by providing strength, stability, and self-reliance 
through affordable housing solutions. Since 1989, we have relied on the loving hands of volunteers 
to build homes and communities through our new home construction and home repair programs. 
We believe that everyone deserves a safe and secure place to call home. By partnering with caring 
people, building and repairing homes with volunteers, and offering affordable mortgage payments, 
we empower homeowners to pursue and achieve a better life for themselves and their families. Our 
affordable housing solutions lead to improved health, stronger child development, and improved 
educational and financial opportunities. Habitat for Humanity MCTX is an affiliate of Habitat for 
Humanity International. We are 100% self-funded, depending entirely on the unwavering support of 
the local community. 

MISSION:  Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together 
to build homes, communities, and hope.
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DEAR FRIEND,

We are thrilled to invite you to our annual Habitat for Humanity Building Hope Gala on 
April 1, 2023, at The Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel. We are honored to be Co-
Chairing this event, and even more honored to be representing Habitat for Humanity of 
Montgomery County.

Habitat for Humanity has one simple goal – empowering communities by providing 
strength, stability, and self-reliance through affordable housing. Since its inception in 
1989, Habitat for Humanity MCTX has built and repaired more than 280 homes in 
Montgomery County. All Habitat homes are built solely by volunteers with funds raised 
from our local community.

The Building Hope Gala is our largest annual fundraising event, and thanks to 
generous supporters like you we can continue our mission to offer affordable, safe 
housing that empowers homeowners to pursue and achieve a better standard of life.

Our sponsors are essential to our ongoing efforts. We ask that you consider being a 
valued sponsor to fund affordable housing in Montgomery County. While we know you 
have many options when it comes to supporting a charity, we truly appreciate you 
considering Habitat as an investment in our community. 

The opportunities and benefits offered for all levels of support are listed in this packet. 
The sponsor benefits will showcase your brand with positive exposure, provide valuable 
networking with other community-minded individuals, and give you satisfaction knowing 
your partnership advances the Habitat for Humanity MCTX’s mission.

The 2023 Building Hope Gala promises to take you on a tantalizing voyage around the 
world with live music, great food, and incredible live and silent auctions.

GRAB YOUR PASSPORT AND JOIN US  
MAY EVERY JOURNEY LEAD YOU HOME!

Jill Krueger,  
2023 Building Hope Gala Co-Chair

Sonya Nicholson,  
2023 Building Hope Gala Co-Chair
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Premier Voyage Sponsorship Opportunities
NAVIGATOR - $50,000
+  Three VIP Gala tables for ten with 2 bottles of

premium wine per table

+  Name and/or logo prominently featured on Gala
invitation, signage, and other printed materials

+  Recognition in Gala news releases and
social media posts

+ Honoring toast recognition at the Gala

+  Name and logo prominently featured on Habitat
website

+  Dedicated article in Habitat newsletter

+  Full page ad in Gala program
+  Fifteen invitations to Gala VIP Party

GLOBE TROTTER - $35,000

+  Two VIP Gala tables for ten with 2 bottles of
premium wine per table

+  Name and/or logo featured on Gala invitation,
signage, and other printed materials

+  Recognition in Gala news releases and
social media posts

+  Special recognition at the Gala

+  Name and logo prominently featured on
Habitat website

+  Dedicated article in Habitat newsletter

+  Full page ad in Gala program

+  Ten invitations to Gala VIP Party

WANDERLUST - $25,000
+  One VIP Gala table for ten with 2 bottles of premium

wine
+  Name and/or logo featured on Gala invitation,

signage, and other printed materials
+  Recognition in Gala news releases and

social media posts
+  Special recognition at the Gala
+  Name and logo prominently featured on

Habitat website and in newsletter
+  Full page ad in Gala program
+  Eight invitations to Gala VIP Party

ODYSSEY - $10,000
+  One Premier Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and other

printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website and in newsletter
+  Half page ad in Gala program
+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

EXPLORER - $5,000
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and other

printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

SIGHTSEER - $3,500 
(QUANTITY LIMITED)

+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and other

printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

YOUR GIFT HELPS BUILD A HOME.  
$15,000 LAYS A FOUNDATION FOR A  

HABITAT HOME THAT WILL MAKE A LONG-
LASTING AND LIFE-CHANGING IMPACT FOR 

FAMILIES IN OUR COMMUNITY.
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Expedition Underwriting Sponsorship Opportunities
LIVE AUCTION - $15,000
+  One Premier Gala table for ten

+  Name and/or logo featured on Gala invitation,
signage, and other printed materials

+  Recognition in Gala news releases and
social media posts

+  Special recognition during live auction

+  Name and logo prominently featured on
Habitat website and in newsletter

+  Half page ad in Gala program

+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

DÉCOR - $15,000

VIP PARTY - $10,000
+  One Premier Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website and in newsletter
+  Special recognition at Gala VIP Party
+  Half page ad in Gala program
+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

VIP PARTY RAFFLE - $10,000
+  One Premier Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website and in newsletter
+  Special verbal recognition at Gala VIP Party
+  Half page ad in Gala program
+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

PHOTOGRAPHY - $10,000
+  One Premier Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website and in newsletter
+  Logo featured on Gala step-and-repeat and photo

booth photos
+  Half page ad in Gala program
+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

ENTERTAINMENT - $7,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Special recognition by Gala entertainment
+  Quarter page ad in Gala program
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

FLORAL - $7,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Quarter page ad in Gala program
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

YOUR GIFT HELPS BUILD A HOME.  
$5,000 HELPS BUILD A ROOF THAT WILL 
KEEP FAMILIES SAFE AND PROTECTED. 
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+  One Premier Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in  Gala news releases and

social media posts
+  Name and logo prominently featured on Habitat

website and in newsletter
+  Half page ad in Gala program
+  Six invitations to Gala VIP Party

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD



INVITATION - $5,000
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

MOBILE BIDDING - $5,000
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

PROGRAM - $5,000
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Special recognition in Gala program
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

VALET PARKING - $5,000
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Four invitations to Gala VIP Party

AUCTION SIGNAGE - $3,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

COCKTAIL NAPKINS - $3,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

DESSERT - $3,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

SPECIALTY COCKTAIL - $3,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

TABLE FAVORS - $3,500
+  One Gala table for ten
+  Name listed on Gala invitation, signage, and

other printed materials
+  Recognition in social media posts
+  Recognition on Habitat website
+  Two invitations to Gala VIP Party

Excursion Underwriting Sponsorship Opportunities

YOUR GIFT HELPS BUILD A HOME. 
$3,500 PROVIDES DRYWALL THAT

CREATES ROOM FOR FAMILIES TO 

EXPAND AND GROW.
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2023 BUILDING HOPE GALA

Sponsorship Opportunities
APRIL 1, 2023     |      6:00PM - MIDNIGHT

THE WOODLANDS WATERWAY MARRIOTT HOTEL AND CONVENTION CENTER

We invite you to play a part in helping families right here in Montgomery County by participating as a sponsor or 
underwriter of our annual Habitat for Humanity MCTX Building Hope Gala. Your investment includes promotional 
opportunities that allows you to expand your exposure and impact in the community as a Habitat supporter.

I WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR A TABLE:

[  ]  NAVIGATOR - $50,000

[  ]  GLOBE TROTTER - $35,000

[  ]  WANDERLUST - $25,000

[  ]  ODYSSEY - $10,000

[  ]  EXPLORER - $5,000

[  ]  SIGHTSEER - $ 3,500

[  ]  DONATION ONLY - $___________

I WOULD LIKE TO UNDERWRITE:

[  ]  LIVE AUCTION - $15,000

[  ]  DÉCOR - $15,000

[  ]  VIP PARTY - $10,000

[  ]  VIP PARTY RAFFLE - $10,000

[  ]  PHOTOGRAPHY - $10,000

[  ]  ENTERTAINMENT - $7,500

[  ]  FLORAL - $7,500

[  ]  INVITATION - $5,000

[  ]  MOBILE BIDDING - $5,000

[  ]  PROGRAM - $5,000

[  ]  VALET PARKING - $5,000

[  ]  AUCTION SIGNAGE - $3,500

[  ]  COCKTAIL NAPKINS - $3,500

[  ]  DESSERT - $3,500

[  ]  SPECIALTY COCTAIL - $3,500

[  ]  TABLE FAVORS - $3,500

SPONSOR INFORMATION

Recognize Sponsor / Underwriter As 

__________________________________________________________________

Address Invitation To Mr. | Ms. | Dr. | Title _______________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Significant Other Mr. | Ms. | Dr. (Include last name if different) _______________

__________________________________________________________________

Corporate Contact Name (If different)   __________________________________

Title ______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address For Invitation _________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________

Daytime Phone _____________________________________________________

Mobile Phone  ______________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________
Please direct all questions to:  
Debra Richmond | email: drichmond@habitatmctx.org | phone: 936 441 4663 ext 205

PAYMENT

Total Sponsorship/Underwriter/Donation Amount $ ___________

FORM OF PAYMENT –   [  ]  Check        [  ]  Cash   
       Please make checks payable to Habitat MCTX
[  ]  Bill Me Later –  
         If different, send bill to the attention of 

         _________________________________________________

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

Credit Card #  _________________________________________ 

Expiration_______________ CVV ________________________ 
Billing Name (As it appears on card)  

_____________________________________________________
Billing Address (If different than sponsor information)  

_____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _________________________________________
[  ]  I authorize Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery County, TX 
        to charge my credit card for the amount indicated.

Signature ___________________________ Date______________

For Tax Purposes, the Fair Market Value of an Individual Ticket is $150. 
The remainder is Tax-Deductible
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Thank youThank you
JILL KRUEGER

BUILDING HOPE GALA CO-CHAIR

SONYA NICHOLSON
BUILDING HOPE GALA CO-CHAIR

WAYNE AUSTIN
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY MCTX BOARD PRESIDENT

VICKI JOHNSON
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY MCTX EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

For more information
Debra Richmond, Director of Strategic Partnerships
drichmond@habitatmctx.org  |  936 441 4663 ext. 205

 Custom sponsorship opportunities are available to suit individual needs. 
Please contact Brandi Sablatura, Sponsorship Chair, brandicherie@yahoo.com.
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